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METBIIBBD AND CONSTRUCTION FOR PROTECT- 
ING HEAT SENSITIVE BODIES FROM THERMAL 
RADIATION AND C.ONVEGTIVE HEAT 
James E. Webb, Admiwlstrator of the National Aera- 
naaatics and Space Admiai~trm~osli with respect l o  an 
invention of @asimir F. Robik 
Filed Jotv 1. 1964. Ser. No. 379.773 
In addition the invcntion teaches that c here ilccc i a t j  
the bodies or areas are protected from turbuIe 3ce 117'  
the smoke is contained within the area ororrnd tli- body 
to prcvent the smolce froin being accidani?!ly d1~3d: 4cd 
In  thc broadest aspects of the invenl l~n,  a17 ~ ~ ~ ? e - i i i z  
highly reflective smoke distributed to coves n city cor~ld 
conceivably be used to protect the city from tflc 'ril-mai 
radiation of an atomic bomb. Or in ~ t ,  more na roin 
14  claims. (CB. 60-266) aspects, the opaque smoke can be used LC p ; ~ ~ t t ? c i  heI 1 
10 sensitive components of a rocket whzre ueight rs ?n rni- 
This invention relates to insulation against hcat and portant consideration. 
more particularly to a method and construction for pro- Other objects and advantages will appear fro?? the for- 
tccting areas, in which heat sensitive bodies are located, lowing description considered in conjunction w,tb tftc 
from the effects of thermal radiation and convective heat. accompanying drawings, in which: 
I t  is well known that excessive heat produced by a 15 FIG. 1 shows a portion of a space vehicle incoipo:at.ng 
thermo engine such as, for example, a rocket engine, is the present invention in the jet propulsioi~ section ~Plcre- 
sufficient to critically affect the strength and function of of, and showing the passage of smoke thrortgh tlic l,laqk-t 
adjacent materials and components. Radiant heat alone barrier; 
czn render the materials and components unreliable to FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional vicw of FIG 1 1,incr- ,n t ' ie 
pcrform the function for which they were built. 20 direction of arrows 2-2 showing a manifolci -0 d , ~  isbLi+e 
There are of course a number of well known ways smoke around the jet stream; and 
of protecting bodies from radiant and convective heat. FIG. 3 is an  enlarged detail of a porilon o: !I-, 1>\111~,et 
Just as an example, a vacuum bottle may be pointed out barrier shown in FIG. 1. 
as one solution to this problem. The contents of the 
bottle are usually protected by double walls that are made 25 Descr iptiort 
reflectwe to retard radiant heat transfer, and a vacuum For purposes of illustration, the cmbod~n?er 1 of  ~ X I L  111- 
is maintained between the walls to retard convective heat vention is disclosed with respect to its ucc in a rccr c" 
transfer to the bottle's contents. Referring to the drawings, there is shoivn irr FIG 1, z 
Another way of protecting a body from high radiant section of a rocket indicated by arrow 2 Tli; lcc ie t  
heat is to cover the body with an insulator made of a 30 section comprises in general, a nozzle 4 thi ough vvhr-h 
reflective tape over an  ablative curtain. The reflective stream 6 is expelled, and various heat ren\i!rve cd-7po- 
tape acts to ~ r imar i ly  protect against radiant heat by re- nents indicated generally by numeral 8. Tt.-.e c,r7,;c 
flection. And, the ablative curtain cools by evaporization. nents are normally used in the operation cf <he r ~ c h c t  
However the above two illustrations and previous ways And, while components 8 are shown Icca#ed ,n sic> 
of providing heat protection, although of good efficiency, 35 close lo the jet strcam 6, they can be Eocdlcd rT7,  vbcr c iiT 
have drawbacks in a number of situations that make the rocket. 
them poorly suited for use. In  the case of a rocket, there is an  extrcrne 2 ~ u o  ~ r t  cf
Just for example, it can be seen how difficult and ex- radiant heat emitted from the jet stream a,ld n c i ~ i e  ?'wo 
pensive it would be to try to protect an area the size of precautions are taken to protect heat sensiirve corer >rl,nic 
a room or  even a city from radiant heat, or  an oddly 40 8. First, the heat sensitive componcnts 'lie cor-nr:i,t,-ly 
shaped area with pipes or  tubes running through it, or shrouded in opaque smoke 1 2  to protect rlieni A n d  s tc  
where repeated access to the bodies for maintenance pur- ond, jet stream 6 is also shrouded in opaque qiaLe 12 to 
poses is needed. And, finally, with respect to spacecraft, decrease the amount of heat radiated to commne ~ t c  d 
the weight of the insulation system alone is sufficient to Coinponents 8 are shown in FIG. 1 as ? L C   led in .iie,i 
disqualify most syste~vs of heat protection. 45 10. The upper portion of area 10 is c!c~ed bli ,la EI: ncr 
With the foregoing problems in mind it is generally an  wall 14 that may be a bulkhcad. The middle of t ' ~  . r 2~ 
object of this invention to provide a way of protecting is closed by an outer skirt strncture 18 ib > t  m,,, b,: tlrc 
large and oddly shaped areas from radiant and convective outer surface of the rocket. And, the bott,)*i? oF biic? 10 
heat. is closed by a light weight porous blanket tQ h tli.scd 
It is another object of this invention to provide a con- 50 area is thus formed that is used to cont,,ira 1.1 iz ci-.oke 
struction for protecting areas against radiant and convec- around the components. 
tive hcat that is relatively light in weight and can be used Referrin2 to FIG.  3, porous blanl\ct 29 r r i - j r  i-* rn,i:c 
where the saving on weight is an important consideration. from heat resistant wire mesh or silica gi?ss f i  ,cl c ?4 
It is another object of this invention to provide a way sandwiched between heat resistant wire Tejecnc 26, 28 
of protecting areas from radiant and convective heat that 55 that are in turn stitched together by a wiic 39 T i i i ,  Lon- 
i q  relatively inexpensive, easy to use, and provides access struction results in a light weight bariiei t h i ~ '  -!relll 
to the area. suitable for space flight where weight plays s~ich a17 IW- 
Another object of this invcntion is to provide a way of poriant part in the success of a space mission 
protecting areas from radiant and convective heat that Porous blanket 20 serves a number of functrcr-i T I  
can be remotely operated to provide different degrees of 60 serves to contain and distribule smoke 12 wri-hill enLici\cd 
protection keyed to the heat encountered, and varying area 18 by providing a restriction to its escmc 11 <icci, '1'; 
from none to maximum protection. a barrier and protects enclosed area BO EI PT exlc~za' 
 essential!^, the invention teaches a method and con- turbulences that could blow the smoke away fi om tili. arc'i 
struction of using an opaque fluid, such as smoke, as a being protected. And, it permits excessiT cly Ser?.,r, tCd 
protective cove r i~~g  for the heat sensitive bodies or  com- 65 smoke 3 1  to Bow through its surface to pern~it  ihc !~i~i.ihci 
ponents. to resist the flow of convective and r-ad ant 1hc;lt Re- 
The smolte is positioned between the body and the ferring to FIG. 1 it will bc secn that the bian1,;f ii pa<r- 
heat source, to serve as 3 barrier that primarily blocks tioned to face the heat source so as to reccnv,: t"i bp ti I' of 
and reflects the radiations so that they do not reach the the heat. 
body. Also, the smoke is continually replenished to  70 In  FIG. 1, blanket 20 is shown with a niedt 32 111 it 
expel previo~~sly provided smoke that has been heated up This provides a flexible joint that would lie ~ ~ ~ e i l  ~vit l -~ ,In
to priniarily prexent convective heal transfer to the body. engine that must gimbal for stcering p 3irc\sci T,'~ic,c 
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tile c rg~nc  i. stationary, this pleated section may be known requirements. Or, wheie lequiren~ents are not 
omrtie,l known, a series of smol<c generators can be provided that 
The ro&t carriss smohe generating means in the form can be remotely actuated for example by temperature sen- 
c f  a g17ilcra:or 34. Generator 34 is carried by supporting sors, or electronically, or by time fuses to turn the genera- 
~ ? I ~ I L ~ L ~ I ~  shoun diagrammatically by numeral 35. 5 tors on or off or vary then1 to meet changing condition\. 
One enl of generator 31  is connected to pipe 36 that, Also, while there is shown a blanhet arrangement 20 
In tiiril extcrds though blanket 20. Pipe 36 connects to prevent turbulence from dispersing the opaque snlohe, 
m c k  gmel:illng means 34 with enclosed area 10  to guide under other conditions the turbulence may be advan- 
cp,ra~c moLe 12 into the area. tageously used to carry the opaque smoke to the area 
The o t h x  ei-d of generator 34, is interconnected by 10 being protected. 
pipe 7 8  lo <make distribution manifold 40 (FIG. 2).  This It should be understood that it is not intended to limit 
pipe aerves to guide said opaque smoke into the manifold. this invention to the herein disclosed form, but that the 
h4amzold 40 scirounds the outer periphery of the outlet of invention includes such other forms or modifications as 
no;,-ie 4 It IS circular and contains spaccd holes 42 to are embraced by the scope of the appended claims. 
pro~rde lor an even distribution of smoke. Smoke ex- 15 What is claimed: 
per icd L o x  holes 42 expands and extends beyond nozzle 1. A method of protecting an area primarily from 
4 to ior r a n  envelope or shroud 14  that covers jet stream radiant and convective heat, comprising the steps of: 
6 Tlke smoke ieduces the radiant heat flux of the jet (a)  providing a supply of opaque gas; 
~" ien i~ i  lo adjacent components. (b) positioning said opaque gas between said area and 
Smcibe generator 34 is constructed so as to yield suffi- 20 said radiant heat to protect said area against said 
cent q,mobe to fill area 10 with smoke, shroud jet stream radiant heat; 
6 ard \till ps ovicie an excess to replenish smoke that passes (c) and, providing additional opaque gas to displace 
through blankel 20. previously provided opaque gas to protect said area 
Wl?iSe a sin& smoke generator 34 is shown for sim- against convective heat. 
nliciiy> ~i wdi he obvio~is to those skilled in the art that 2.5 2. A method as set forth in claim 1 wherein said 
sepalate gas generators can be supplied for each area opaque gas being provided is smoke. 
eeli-cd lo be protected. It is noted that it is advantageous 3. A method as set forth in claim 2 wherein said 
!o pos~tlorn tlic smohe generator as close lo the area to opaque smoke that is being provided is inert and non- 
be protccleJ as practical. There will be less opportunity flammable. 
for thc imohe to be heated up in traveling to the area it 30 4. A method of protecting an area primarily from 
rs to protect. radiant heat comprising the steps of: 
A typical smoke formulation used with a rocket may (a )  providing an opaque smoke; 
comFrrse a piessed grain combination of zinc dust and (b)  positioning said opaque smoke between said area 
bex,~chlo~eelharie carried within smoke generator 34. and said radiant heat; and, 
Thri ,  ahen buined, produces a thick gray smoke of finely 35 (c) shielding said area from external turbulence to 
div~iled zlnc chloride that is inert and nonflammable so resist unwanted dispersion of said smoke. 
ihrt x i  v/ould be safe in an oxygen rich atmosphere. 5. A method as set forth in claim 4 including the 
step of providing additional opaque smoke to displace Operation previously provided smoke to protect said area from con- 
Bn .,tartil-9 up the heat protective system, smoke gener- 40 vective heat. 
ator ?4 sb no:m,llly started during countdown prior to fir- 6.  In a construction for protecting an area primarily 
Ing tni: r,?c.el $his is to make sure that the components from radiant and convective heat, the combination com- 
arc provided with a protective covering. The smoke gen- prising: 
era~os r n ~ y  be remotely started through an electric ignition (a)  structure to provide a supply of opaque gas; 
5y.teq~ (not shown) so as to start the material within the 43 (b) structure to position said opaque gas between said 
gercr,iior burning prior to take-off. area and said radiant heat to protect said a;ea 
Orce ignrlcti, smoke will be guided by tube 36 through against said radiant heat; 
blaqhel 20 inla area 10. The smoke will fill this area. (c) and, structure to permit said opaque gas to dis- 
As the pressuis increases it will force previously fed smoke place previously provided opaque gas to protect said 
anto alad throtigh the openings in the porous blanhet 20 50 area against convective heat. 
so as w fill the porous blanket with smohe 12 to protect 7. A construction as set forth in claim 6 wherein said 
the blaril,er and resist the effects of the radiant and con- opaque gas is smoke. 
vectivc hei t. 8. A construction as set forth in claim 7 wherein said 
$n1olLe From aenerater 34 will also be guided by pipe 38 structure provides smoke that is made of inert and non- 
into nznirold 40 where it will issue from the series of 5.3 flammable constituents. 
opening 42 spaced around its periphery. The smoke 9. In a construction for protecting an area primarily 
ieavc,~ the mrnifold and forms a shroud 14  around jet from radiant heat the combination comprising: 
strearn 6 so as to cover it and decrease the amount of heat (a)  structure to provide an opaque smoke; 
h a :  rai'iates t2 components 8 in protected arca 80. (b) structure to position said opaque smoke between 
Thi: cor~~bination of shrouding the components and 60 said area and said radiant heat source; and, 
the jet stream will effectively decrease the radiation to  (c) structuie to shield said area from outside turbu- 
which the components will be subjected. Although the lence to resist dispersion of said smoke. 
dsaw~ngs how both the jet stream and components shroud- 10. A construction as set forth in claim 9 wherein 
ed lq smoke, either way can be used to the exclusion of said structure to provide opaque smoke is constructed 
the other depending on the amount of protection desired. 6.5 to continuously provide said opaque smoke to displace 
it will bc apparent to those skilled in the art that the previously provided smoke to protect said area from con- 
selection of the characteristics of the smoke will de- vective heat. 
sand on the type of protection desired. For example, 18. In a construction for protecting an area of a 
j while opaque smoke will be a better reflector of radiant rocket containing heat sensitive coinponents, from the 
heat than a black opaque smoke. 70 radiant and convective heat of the rocbet nozzle jet 
The volumc and duration of smoke generated can be stream, the combination comprising: 
vaned extenrlvely by changes in the formulation and (a)  structure carried by said rocket to  enclose said 
gram configuration of the smoke producing agent. 7ihus, area; 
a very flexlbie system can be designed that can generate (b) smoke generating means carried by said rocket 
a gre?tc: or ieqser quamjty of smoke in anticipation of 75 to generate an opaque smoke; 
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(c) structure connecting said smoke generating means 
6 
to said enclosed area to guide said op iquc stnobe 
to said enclosed area to guide said opaque smoke into said area; 
into said area; and (d) said first structure including a por oras hi2nTlet por- 
(d)  said enclosing structure including a porous blan- tion facing said radiant heat and made from heat 
ket portion positioned to face said radiant heat a ~ d  5 resistant fibers sandwiched between viovcn screen 
through which excessively generated smoke flows members, and said blanket causing s a d  qmc'ce to 
to protect the blanket itself and resist the flow of diperse uniforn~ly within said protected alca whlie 
coi~vective heat. shielding said area from external Irirl;~~!ance, and 
12. In a construction for protecting an area of a rocket through which excessively generatcl in~cke  flows to 
containing heat sensitive components, from the radiant 10 protect the blanket itself and resist the lcin v of con- 
and convective heat of the rocket nozzle jet stream, the vective heat; 
combination comprising: (e) a manifdd carried by said rocket surrorrrid~ng the 
(a) first structure carried by said rocket to enclose outer periphery of the outlet of srtd rcci ct nozzle; 
said area; ( f)  structure interconnecting said manifold and s a d  
(b) an opaque smolce generating means carried by 15 srnolte generating means to guide said opaque stnoke 
said rocket to generate an opaque smolce; into said manifold; and 
(c) structure connecting said smoke generating means (g) said manifold being constructed to direct cad  
to mid enclosed area to guide said opaque smoke into opaque smolie into an envelope that surroLlndu said 
said area; jet stream as it emerges from said :oclct no7zlc, to 
(d) said first structure including la porous blanket por- 20 decrease the amount of radiant hrat e n ~ ~ t t e d  Erorn 
tion positioned to face said radiant heat and through said jet stream to said protected area. 
which excessively generated smoke flows to protect 14. A method of protecting an arc3 prrmnl~iy fro111 
the blanket itself and resist the flaw of convective radiant heat, comprising the steps of: 
heat; (a)  providing an opaque inert srnolce: and 
(e) a manifold carried by said rocltet surrounding the 25 (b) positioning said opaque inert smohe between sald 
outer periphery of said rocket nozzle outlet; area and said radiant heat. 
(f) structure interconnecting said manifold and said 
smolce generating means to guide said opaque smoke References Cited b y  the Ernminaes 
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